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APPLICATION &
SELECTION PROCESS

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF VACANCY

The Newark Central School District
seeks an outstanding educational
leader with demonstrated
administrative experience and
accomplishments to become our new
Superintendent of Schools. Our
successful candidate will have a:

Application can be found online at:
www.wflboces.org/newark

Leadership style that genuinely
promotes trust and supports a
positive school culture and learning
environment; 
Proven history of supporting and
improving academic programs and
student achievement through
successful education reform;
Strategic approach in supporting
and enhancing our emerging
educational priorities and student
academic experiences for Every
Student, Every Day; 
Deep understanding of a diverse
school community;
Strong work ethic and a practiced
understanding of educational
finance, curriculum and support
services; and
Excellent interpersonal, oral, verbal
and media communication skills.

Application materials should be mailed to:
Dr. Vicma Ramos

W-FL BOCES District Superintendent
131 Drumlin Court
Newark, NY 14513

Application
Letter of Interest
Resume
NYS Certification (copies)
Three Current Letters of
Reference

Residency is strongly preferred: our
new superintendent will be immersed
in the school community and an active
participant. The Board of Education is
prepared to offer a contract of
$150,000 to $180,000 based on
background and experience. We
anticipate a February 2021 start date.

“The community and its schools are very
close-knit and will provide an opportunity

for a superintendent who is willing to
embrace the challenges and lead.”

The Board of Education will be
conducting a closed confidential search.

January 9, 2021-  Application deadline
January - Interviews
February - Board announcement

SELECTION TIMELINE:

Or emailed to:
vicma.ramos@wflboces.org

Qualified applicants should submit the
following no later than January 9, 2021:
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      Nestled between scenic Lake Ontario and
the picturesque Finger Lakes region, Newark is
the population center for Wayne County, with
9,000 residents. Its convenient location is only
15 minutes from two NYS Thruway exchanges,
making it easier to offer a full complement of
services more typically found in larger
communities. The NYS Erie Canal passes
through the Village of Newark allowing boaters
to travel through a scenic water route that runs
from Albany to Buffalo, as well as dock at the T.
Spencer Knight Park while enjoying several
amenities.
      Further, Newark incorporates a portion of
the Canal Way Trail System that gives ample
recreation for hikers, bikers or individuals that
just wish to enjoy wildlife and quiet trails.
Attractions such as restaurants, stores, bowling
alley, skate park, hiking, etc. keep residents and
visitors entertained and active. Newark is home
of the Hoffman Clock Museum and a beautiful
state-of-the-art Public Library.
      Many parks offer relaxation and recreation
in our beautiful village. The Alex Eligh
Community Center hosts quality youth and
senior citizen programs. Rural charm and city
convenience merge in our municipality, which
we feel offers a wide range of activities and
attractions to satisfy the diverse needs of our
residents and visitors.

OUR COMMUNITYABOUT NEWARK CSD
      Newark Central School District is the
centerpiece of our community, binding students,
staff, families and neighbors through a profound
sense of hometown pride. We engage all
students with the diverse opportunities and
academic experiences they need to reach their
maximum potential.
      Newark School District has two primary
schools - Lincoln and Perkins serving students in
UPK through second grade. Kelley School houses
third through fifth grade. Our middle school and
high school are on the same campus, in different
buildings.

FACTS & FIGURES:
Enrollment ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Instructional Staff ... ... ... ... ... ...
Support Staff ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
20-21 Annual Budget ... ... ... ..

NEWARK CSD
BOARD OF EDUCATION:

2023
2021
2021
2022
2022
2021
2021

Russell Harris
Eric DeTaeye
John Addyman
Yvonne MacTaggart
Dr. Rich Martin
Brad Steve
Pat Verdine

- PRESIDENT

- VICE PRESIDENT

      The instruction in all content areas is guided
by the New York State standards. Each
classroom provides an environment that builds
foundational skills by means of a balanced
curriculum. MTSS is an integral part of the
district's commitment to support the wellness of
a student, both academically and emotionally.
      Our staff recognizes the importance of
working with families and the community to
create rich learning experiences for all students.
We value partnerships among the home, school
and the community. Our elementary PTAs are
active groups of parents and staff members,
collaborating to create opportunities for students
and their families to actively engage in fun
educational activities throughout the school year.
      Newark students thrive in an environment of
high expectations, collaboration and respect.
Effective communication and sustained
connections foster a sense of importance,
contributing to student successes. Our entire
school staff is highly committed to Every Student,
Every Day!

... ... ... 2,008
... ... ... .. 254
... ... ... .. 239

$50,290,465
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